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On the StandingWaveMode of Giant Pulsations
K. TAKAHASH•,
1N. SATO,
2J.WARNECKE,
3 H. LOHR,
3H. E. SPENCE,
4AND
Y. TONEGAWA
5
Bothodd-mode
andeven-mode
standing
wavestructures
havebeenproposed
for giantpulsations.
Unlessa conclusion
is drawnon thefield-aligned
modestructure,
littleprogress
canbe madein understanding
theexcitation
mechanism
of giantpulsations.
In orderto determine
the standing
wavemode,we havemade
a systematic
surveyof magnetic
fielddatafromthe AMPTECCE spacecraft
andfromgroundstations
locatednear the geomagnetic
foot point of CCE. We selectedtime intervalswhen CCE was closeto the
magneticequatorandalsomagnetically
closeto Syowaand stationsin Iceland,and wheneithertransverse

or compressional
Pc 4 waveswereobserved
at CCE. Magnetograms
from the groundstations
werethen
examined
to determine
if therewasa giantpulsation
in a giventimeinterval.Onegiantpulsation
wasassociated
with a compressional
wave,whileno giantpulsation
wasobserved
in association
with transverse
waveevents.
TheCCEmagnetic
fieldrecordfor thegiantpulsation
exhibited
a remarkable
similarity
to a
giantpulsation
observed
fromthe ATS 6 geostationary
sateRite
nearthemagnetic
equator0till•d
et

al., 1982).In agreement
withHillebrand
et al.,weconclude
thatthecompressional
nature
of thegiantpul=
sationis dueto an odd-mode
standing
wavestructure.
This conclusion
placesa strongconstraint
on the
generation
mechanism
of giantpulsations.
In particular,
if giantpulsations
are excitedthroughthe drift

bounce
resonance
of ionswithstanding
Alfvtnwaves,
o• - try.0
d = •:No•b,
whereo•is thewavefrequency,
m is theazimuthal
wavenumber,
o•dis theiondriftfrequency,
N is aninteger,
ando•bis theionbounce
frequency,thenthe resonance
mustoccurat an evenN.
1. INTRODUCTION

From the azimuthal wave number, latitudinal localization,

andoccasional
occurrences
at L < 6, we canconclude
thatgiant
pulsationsare excitedwithin the magnetosphere
by a plasma
instability.Penetration
of externalpressure
perturbations
to 'the
L shellof 5-6, or evento 3 [Green,1985], andcouplingwith
is highlyunlikelywith Iml~20 [Lee
and a typical amplitudeof the order of 10 nT. The most out- local field line oscillations
no uniqueinstastandingdistinguishing
featureof thepulsations
is theirsinusoi- andLysak,1990].To the authors'knowledge,
but instadal waveform,which was recognizedearly in this century bility theoryhasbeendevelopedfor giantpulsations,
[Birkeland, 1901] and has continuedto attractresearcherssince bility theories
proposed
for specifictypesof geomagnetic
pul[Annexstadand Wilson, 1968; Green, 1979, 1985; Rostokeret sationsobserved
in spacehaveoftenbeensuggested
as being
Giantpulsations
are a classof magneticpulsations
observed
on the groundin the Pc 4 band(period= 45-150 s). The pulsationsare most often observedin the morningsectorat the
auroraland lower latitudesandhave a typicalperiodof 100s

al., 1979; Glassmeier,1980; Kokubun,1980; Kokubunet al., applicableto giantpulsations.One suchmechanismis the drift
1989; Chishamet al., 1990; Chishamand Orr, 1991]. Another wave instabilityof compressional
Alfv6n waves[Hasegawa,
importantdistinguishing
featureis theirpolarization.
In contrast 1971] appliedto giant pulsationsby Green [1979]. Another
is drift bounceresonance
of ring currentionswith
to othertypesof Pc 4 pulsations,
whichare morefrequently mechanism
observed,
the magneticfield perturbation
of giantpulsations
is standingAlfv•n waves[Southwood,
1973, 1976] appliedto gilargerin the east-westcomponentthanin the north-south
com- ant pulsationsby Glassmeier [1980], Poulter et al. [1983],
ponent. Furthermore, multistation [Rostoker et al., 1979; Chishamet al. [1990], Glassmeieret al. [1990], and Chisham
Glassmeier,1980; Hillebrand et al., 1982; Chishamet al., and Orr [1991]. Neither of these mechanisms,however, has
1990] and radar [Poulter et al., 1983] observations
established beentestedusingin situ particlemeasurements.
that giant pulsationspropagatewestwardwith an azimuthal
Althoughit is generallybelievedthat giantpulsationsare a
wavenumber,m (wherethephasevariationof pulsation
signals standingwave on geomagneticfield lines, the harmonicmode
withlongitude,
•, is expressed
asein•),of 16-35;theyarelo- (or the symmetry)of the standingwave has not been detercalized(~5ø) in latitude;
andthesense
of rotation
of theirmag- mined conclusively.This is one reasonwhy the generation
netic perturbations
changesfrom counterclockwise
at low lati- mechanismof the pulsationshas not been determined.For extude to clockwiseat high latitude.
ample, the drift bounceresonancemechanismpreviouslyinvoked requires the standing wave to be an even mode
[Glassmeier, 1980; Poulter et al., 1983; Glassmeier et al.,
1990; Chisham et al., 1990; Chisham and Orr, 1991]. Note
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Previous studies used three different methods to infer the

harmonicmodeof giantpulsations.
In the first method,ground
magnetograms
from north-southconjugatestationsare comparedand the phaselag of pulsationsignalsis determined.Using the stringanalogyof standingwaves[Sugiuraand Wilson,
1964], one can theninfer whetherthe pulsationis an odd mode
10,717
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Field line displacementof standingwaves

odd-modestandingwave structure.Tonegawaand Sato [1987]
also concludedthat a giant pulsationhad an odd-modestruc-

Northern

foot point

ture.

In the secondmethodthe periodof the observedpulsation
is comparedwith the periodsof standingwavescalculatedfor
a model magnetosphere.
Using this method,Green [1985] concludedthat giantpulsations
observedwithin the plasmasphere
had an odd-mode(fundamental)
structure.
By contrast,for giant
pulsationsgeneratedat L = 6-8, Chishamand Orr [1991] favor

Equator --

Southern

foot point
Harmonic number:

1

2

3

an even-mode(secondharmonic)wave.

4

In the third method,spacecraftobservationsare used.Because
the field line displacement
is not a directlymeasurable
Symmetry:
Symmetric
Antisymmetric Symmetric
Antisymmetric
quantity,onedetermines
its symmetryfrom the associated
magFig. 1. Schematicillustrationof the field line displacement
of standing netic field perturbation.
In the inhomogeneous
magnetosphere,
Parity:

Odd

Even

Odd

Even

wavesexcitedon geomagnetic
field lines. For simplicitythe dipole
waves (fast mode) and transversewaves(Alfvdn
field lines are stretched
straightwith the end pointsfixed at the north- compressional
mode)
are
always
coupled[e.g., Chen and Hasegawa, 1974;
ern and southernionosphere.

Southwood,1974], so that the signatures
of a standingwave
appearin boththe compressional
and transverse
magneticfield
At the equator,for example,an odd-modewave
or an even mode. An early studyusingnear-conjugate
ground components.
component
and an antinodeof the
stationsfound an event showingthe north-southphaselag of has a nodeof the transverse
an even mode [Annexst• and Wilson, 1968]. However, in an- compressionalcomponent.The oppositeoccursfor an evenother study, Green [1979] concludedthat two events had an mode wave. Therefore,an equatorialsatellitewill observean
TABLE

Station

1. List of Ground Stations

Code

Geographic
Latitude,
deg

Longitude,
deg

Iceland/Antarctic

Husafell

HUS

64.67

Isafjordur
Tjomes
Syowa

ISA
TJO
SYO

66.08
66.20
-69.00
ElSCAT

Geomagnetic
Latitude,
deg

Longitude,
deg

Stations

338.97

336.87
342.88
39.58

65.71

69.99

67.59
66.67
-66.50

74.36

69.49
72.77

Stations

Soroya

SOR

70.54

22.22

67.13

107.71

Alta

ALT

69.86

22.96

66.40

107.61

Munio

MUO

68.01

23.53

64.50

106.45

Pello

PEL

66.90

24.08

63.34

106.04

Kilpisjarvi

KIL

69.05

20.70

65.71

105.16

Kevo

KEV

69.76

27.01

66.10

110.60

km= •c:•)
ø

Fig. Z Location
of CCE footpointsandthethreegroundstations
in Iceland.The solidcirclesmarkedA through
F arethe
CCEfootpoints
for thetimecenter
of sixtransverse
Pc4 magnetic
pulsations
observed
fromCCE.Theopencircles
indicate
thethreegroundstations
in Iceland.Two contours
of constant
magnetic
latitudearedrawnto indicate
theseparation
between
thefootpointsandthestations.
Thetickmarkson thelatitudecontours
indicate10ø intervals
in geomagnetic
longitude.
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1984 August 25
R
6.57
MLAT
0.6
MLT 15.95

6.39
0.7
16.05

6.20
0.8
16.16

6.00
0.9
16.28

I • • • • • • • • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Bx

By

T

0.1 nTo Hz

-I

omonen,

I-

HUS
0.1 nTo Hz

SYO

• • • • I • • • •
_

HUS

D component

_

-

--I 0.1
nT.
Hz
SYO

-

1550

1600

1610

1620

Universal time

Fig. 3a. Magneticfield recordsfrom CCE andgroundstations
for the transverse
Pc 4 eventA. The locationof CCE is indi-

catedat the top usinggeocentric
distance
R (Earthradii),dipolelatitudeMLAT (degrees),
anddipolelocaltimeMLT
(hours).Ground recordsare availablefrom two stations.

odd-modewave as a purely compressionaloscillationand an
even-modewave as a purelytransverse
oscillation.The only reportedgiant pulsationobservedfrom a near-equatorial
satellite
(dipolelatitude= -5") showeda stronglycompressional
oscillation and the very small transverseamplitudewas taken as
evidencefor an odd-modestandingwave [Hillebrand et al.,
1982]. An equatorialcompressional
Pc 4 wave observedby the
ATS I geostationary
satellite(magneticlatitude~ 2ø) exhibited
propertiessimilar to thosereportedby Hillebrandet al. [1982],
but whetherthe pulsationwas a giant pulsationhas not been

tions.To determinethe mode structure,we use the third approachdescribedabove: an odd-modestandingwave will be
observedas a purely compressional
magneticpulsationif CCE
is locatednear the magneticequator,while an even-modewave
will be observedas a purely transversepulsation.The low inclinationof the CCE orbit and its nearly continuousoperation
for over 4 years allow us to select a number of candidate
eventsoccurringnear the geomagneticequator.Groundobservationsare used to find whethera giant pulsationoccurredon
the groundwhen CCE observeda pulsation.The grounddata
discussed[Barfield et al., 1971; Lanzerotti and Tartaglia, are importantbecausewe do not know, a priori,how giantpul1972]. Kokubun et al. [1989] also favor an odd-mode wave, sationswould appearin the magnetosphere.
From the examinabut their satelliteobservations,
made10ø awayfrom the equa- tion of the groundand satellitedata presentedhere we contor, give less conclusiveinformation on the structure.Given clude that giant pulsationshave an odd-modestandingwave
thesemixed resultsfrom groundand spaceobservations,
it is structure.
The organizationof the paperis as follows.In section2 we
clear that more observations
need to be made concerning
the
standingwavemodeof giantpulsations.
describethe magneticfield experiments.
In section3 we examIn this paper we combine observationsfrom the Active ine the relation betweentransversemagneticpulsationsobMagnetospheric
ParticleTracerExplorersChargeComposition served at CCE and magnetic pulsations observed on the
Explorer(AMPTE CCE) spacecraftand a numberof ground ground.In section4 we examinethe relationbetweencompresstationsto determinethe standingwave modeof giantpulsa- sionalmagneticpulsationsobservedat CCE and magneticpul-
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1984 September 28
R
MLAT
MLT

6.28
-0.6
14.56

6.09
-0.5
14.67

5.88
-0.5
14.79

5.67
-0.4
14.91

Bx

By
0.1 nT. Hz

az
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I'1

TJO

I I I I I I

I0.1 nT.
Hz

-

SYO -

i

I

D component

I0.1 nT.
Hz
SYO -

1410

1430

1420
Universal

1440

time

Fig. 3b. Sameas Figure3a exceptfor Pc 4 eventB. Groundrecordsare availablefromthreestations.

sationsobservedon the ground,with a specialemphasison a
giantpulsationobservedon February20, 1985.In section5 we
discussthe resultsof the data analysiscomparedwith previous
observational
studiesand theoreticalpredictions.

riod from August1984 to January1989.The differencing
procedureis approximatelyequivalentto passingthe magnetic
field time seriesthrougha high-passfilter with a frequencyresponsesimilar to that of inductionmagnetometers
[Takahashi
et al., 1990a].

2. œxpmu•_•rrs

Magneticfield data from stationsin Antarcticaand Iceland
The CCE spacecraftwas in a low-inclination(5ø) elliptical were used to searchfor giant pulsations.The data were ac-

orbitwithapogee
of 8.8 RE, perigeeof 1.2R• andan orbital quired with three-component
searchcoil magnetometers
inperiodof 16 hours.The experimental
detailsof the CCE magnetometerhavebeengivenby Potemraet al. [1985]. For the
presentstudy the original data sampledat 0.124-s intervals
were averagedover the satellitespinperiod(-5.8 s) and were
rotatedinto a local dipolefield alignedsystemas describedby

Takahashi
et al. [1990a].In the localcoordinate
system,
ez is

stalledat Syowa in Antarcticaand at Husafell,Isafjordur,and
Tjornes in Iceland. Digital recordsfrom the magnetometers,
sampledat 2-s intervals,are usedin the presentstudy.See
Sato et al. [1984] for the detailsof the magnetometer
experiments.

Data from the EuropeanIncoherentScatterRadar(EISCAT)
magnetometer
crossare alsousedfor onegiantpulsationevent.
The
EISCAT
magnetometer
crossconsistsof sevenstationsin
Earth-centered
dipole,
eyisperpendicular
tothelocaldipole
meridianandis directeaeastward,
andex is perpendicular
to northernScandinavia.The instrumentsare digitally recording
both e and e and is directed outward. The data were time
flux gate magnetometerswith a resolutionof 1 nT and a
differencedand plottedin hourly segmentsfor the regionscov- samplerate of one per 20 s [L//hr et al., 1984]. Data shown
ering from L ~ 2 to L ~ 7 and for the entireCCE missionpc- here have been high-passfiltered with a -3 dB cutoff at

parallel to the local model magneticfield calculatedfrom an
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1984
R
MLAT
MLT

6.10
-0.6
10.62

December

5.90
-0.5
10.73

10,721

20
5.68
-0.4
10.85

5.46
-0.3
10.98

Bx

By
0.1 nT. Hz

Bz
i

i i

i

i

i

i t

i

I

i

i i

i

i

i

i i

i

I

I

i i

I

I

i

i i

i

|

H component
ISA

-

TJO -

0.1nT.
Hz

HUS -

D component

TJO -

0.1nT.
Hz

HUS -

SYO -

I I I

1030

I

] I I I

I

I I I I

I

I I i i

1040

i I I I I

1050
Universal

I

I

i i i

I

11 O0

time

Fig. 3c. Sameas Figure3a exceptfor Pc 4 eventC. Groundrecordsareavailablefromfour stations.

300 s. The magneticlocal time of the stationsis about 2.5
hoursaheadof universaltime (LT = UT + 2.5).
The location of the ground stationsare listed in Table 1.
The geomagneticcoordinatesare obtainedusing the definition
of Baker and Wing [1989]. For the ground magnetic field
recordswe use the usual geomagneticHDZ coordinates,where
H is the northwardcomponent,D is the eastwardcomponent,
and Z is the vertical component.

magneticfield data for transverse
Pc 4 pulsations.
We focused
on the time intervals when the satellite was within 5 ø of the di-

pole equatorand was also close to Syowa and Iceland both in

localtime (within~1 hours)and in L (within~1 R•). From

this survey we found six clear transversePc 4 events,which
we call eventsA throughF.
Figure 2 showsthe locationof the groundstationsin Iceland and the CCE magneticfield foot points at the midpoints
in time of the events as observedat CCE. The foot points,
3. TRAnSVERSe.PUI•ATIONS AT CUE
given at 100 km altitude,were determinedusingTsyganenko's
In this section we examine whether equatorialtransverse [1987] magneticfield model for Kp = 0. Two contoursof conmagneticpulsationsseen at CCE are observedas giant pulsa- stant magneticlatitude are also drawn using the geomagnetic
tions on the ground.In the first stepof this analysis,we visu- coordinatesof Baker and Wing [1989]. The CCE foot points
ally examinedthe hourly plots of the time-differencedCCE are either in Iceland or in its immediatevicinity. All the foot
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1985
R
MLAT
MLT

5.60
1,2
14.55

October

5.82
1.4
14.67

20

6.03
1.6
14.79

6.23
1,8
14.89

Bx

By
0.1 nT-Hz

Bz

!

I I I I { I { I I I I I I I I I { I I I I I I I I I { I I |

H component

0.1nT-Hz

HUS No data
SYO

D component

0.1nT.
Hz

HUS -

SYO -

1430

1440

1450

1500

Universal time

Fig,3d,SameasFigure
3aexcept
forPc4 eventD, Ground
records
areavailable
fromthreestations.

pointswere within 3ø of the centerof the islandin magnetic
latitudeandwithin 10ø in magneticlongitude.
Figures3a to 3f show the magneticfield data for the six
events.The magneticfield components
at CCE are in the top
paneland the magnetometer
datafrom the Syowaand the three
Icelandstationsare in the middleand bottompanelsrespectively.The locationof CCE is shownabovethe toppanel.For

eventsand -5 ø for oneevent,we interpretthe transverse
nature
of the pulsationas the consequence
of an even-mode
standing
wave structure. Previous studies of similar events also con-

cludedthat radiallypolarizedequatorialpulsationshad an even
mode structure,on the basisof their frequency[Singeret al.,
1982],amplitude
variationwith latitude[Anderson
et al., 1990],
andthe relatedion flux modulations
[Takahashiet al., 1990b].

CCEwe plottedthetimederivative
(Bi+1 - Bi)/2•rAtof the
Fromvisualexamination
of thegroundrecords
in Figure3
originaltimeseries,
whereBi is theith datapointandAt is the it is evidentthatthereis no clearindication
of a giantpulsadata samplinginterval (5.83 s). This is done in order to make tion.A giantpulsation
wouldhavebeendetected
as a highly
the CCE data compatiblewith the groundrecords.We can re- sinusoidal
oscillation
in the D component.
To strengthen
this
coverthe amplitudeof a magneticpulsation(in nanoteslas)
by
dividingthe amplitude(in nanoteslahertz) of the time derivative time seriesby the frequency(in hertz) of the pulsation.
SeeTable 2 for the summaryof the satellitelocationandwave
properties.

statement
we examineeventC, whichshowssimultaneous
pulsationactivityat CCE andon theground.
We compare
in Fig-

ure4 thewaveforms
andpowerspectra
of Bx at CCEandD at
HUS for this event.Althoughthe oscillationon the ground
containsstrongspectralpower in the Pc 4 band, its waveform

At CCE all the eventsshowan almostpurelytransverse
os- is quiteirregularin comparison
with the Pc 4 pulsation
in the

cillation,
witha largeamplitude
in Bx butalsowithan appre- magnetosphere,and its power spectrumdoes not exhibit a
The
ciable
perturbation
inBy.Because
thespacecraft
wasveryclose sharpspectralpeakthatis expectedfor a giantpulsation.
to the equator,with a dipole latitudesof less than 2ø for five

ground-satellite correlation for the other five events is far
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1987 May 26
R
MLAT
MLT

6.62
-0.2
11.95

6.44
0.0
12.05

6.26
0.2
12.15

6.06
0.4
12.26

0.1 nT-Hz

H component
TJO -

-I 0.1nT-Hz

HUS -

SYO
•I

,
D component

TJO -

-I 0.1nT-Hz

HUS -

sYo

1140

1150

1200
Universal

1210

time

Fig.3e. SameasFigure3a exceptfor Pc4 eventE. Groundrecords
areavailable
fromthreestations.

worse than this event. Therefore, we conclude that there is no

evidencein our data set that even-modestandingwaves are related to giant pulsations.
We believe that in each event the groundstationswere sufficiently closeto the CCE foot point to ensuredetectionof giant pulsations. Although giant pulsationsare known to be
highly localized in latitude, they still produce observable
ground-level signals over -5 ø of latitude [Veldkamp, 1960;
Saito, 1969]. Becausethe foot pointsof CCE at the time center
of each event was located within 3ø (in geomagneticlatitude)
of at least one of the groundstations,any giant pulsationoccurringon the CCE magneticfield line shouldhave been ob-

generalfeature of radially polarized transversemagneticpulsationsknown from previousstudies.First of all, the waves tend
to occurmore often in the afternoonsectorthan in the morning
sector [Arthur and McPherron, 1981; Takahashi and McPherron, 1984; Anderson et al., 1990]. This occurrencedistribution
is inconsistentwith giant pulsations,which occur preferentially
on the morning side [e.g., Green, 1979]. Second,the waves
likely have a large azimuthalwave number,rn = O(100). Evidence for the wave

number

comes from

multisatellite

coher-

ency analysis[Hugheset al., 1978] and from the analysisof
ion flux oscillations associatedwith a magnetic pulsation
[Takahashiet al., 1990b]. Becausethe ionospheremaskspulsaserved at least at one station. This statement is not altered even
tionswith sucha large rn [Hughesand Southwood,1976a,b], it
when the CCE foot pointsare calculatedfor Kp > 5 insteadof would be surprisingif the waveswere detectedon the ground.
Kp = 0. For the higher Kp range the foot point is shifted to Similar argumentshave beenpresentedby Kokubun[1980] and
geomagnetic
southonly by 0.9 to 1.7ø. Since all the transverse by Kokubunet al. [1989] basedon observationswith geostaPc 4 eventswere observedwhen Kp _<3, the latitudesof the tionarysateHims.
To summarize,no giant pulsationswere observedon the
foot pointsprobablydid not differ from thoseillustratedin Figgroundduring the time intervalswhen CCE observeda transure 2 by more than 1ø.
The null result of the above analysisis consistentwith the versePc 4 wave near the geomagnetic
equatorand on the field
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1988
R
MLAT
MLT

5.83
3.8
17.39

March

6.04
4.0
17.51

8

6.24
4.3
17.62

6.43
4.6
17.73

Bx

By
0.1 nT. Hz

Bz
I I I

I

I I I I

I

I I I I

I

I

I I I I

I I I I I

I
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SYO -
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SYO

-

725

1735
Universal

1745

time

Fig. 3f. Sameas Figure3a exceptfor Pc 4 eventF. Groundrecords
areavailablefromfour stations.

linenearlyconnected
to thegroundstations.
Thisis strongevi- localtime limitsis the previousobservation
thatgiantpulsadenceagainstthe suggestion
that second-harmonic
standing tionscanhavea localtimeextentof 2 hoursor longer[e.g.,
Alfv& wavesare the sourceof giantpulsations.
Veldlcamp,
1960]. In this survey,five candidatePc 4 events
were
found.
Threeof thesehada corresponding
pulsation
sig4. CO•.V. sS•ONA•PULSATIONS
AT CCE
natureon the ground,but only oneeventcouldbe unambiguIn an effort to find symmetricstandingwaves,we did a ouslyidentifiedas a giantpulsation
fromthegroundrecords.
similarsurveyof compressional
Pc 4 pulsations
occurring
near
In thefollowingsubsections
we will focuson thegiantpulthe magneticequatorand near the magneticfield lines con- sationevent,which occurredon February20, 1985. We will
neetedto the SyowaandIcelandstations.
Compared
with trans- fast demonstrate
thattheeventon thegroundwasindeeda giversepulsations,the occurrence
of nearly monochromatic
and antpulsation
andthendescribe
thepulsation
properties
at CCE.
stronglycompressional
Pc 4 pulsations
was foundto be infre- The locationof the CCE footpointandgroundstations
for the
quent. Therefore we have relaxed the local time limits of the giantpulsationeventare illustratedin Figure5. At 1000 UT,
satelliteto within~3 hoursof the groundstations
whilekeep- the approximate
time centerof the giantpulsation,
the maging the dipole latitude of the satellitewithin 5ø and L shell netic local time was 7.2 hoursat CCE, 9.8 hoursat Iceland,
within1 R/•of theground
stations.
Onereason
for theextendedand 12.2 hoursat the EISCAT magnetometer
cross.
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TABLE 2. Characteristicsof TransversePc 4 Waves Observed From CCE

Event

Date

Time,
UT

R,*
RE

MLAT,*
deg

MLT,* Bx Amplitude, Period,
hours
nT
s

A

Aug.25, 1984

1610

6.2

0.8

16.2

2

B

Sept.28, 1984

1420

6.1

-0.5

14.7

0.5

48

C
D
E
F

Dec. 20, 1984
Oct. 20, 1985
May 26, 1987
Mar. 8, 1988

1040
1440
1150
1720

5.9
5.8
6.4
5.9

-0.5
1.4
0.0
3.9

10.7
14.7
12.1
17.4

4
3
2
5

49
90
90
93
120

*R, MLAT, andMLT arethegeocentric
distance,
magnetic
latitude,andthemagnetic
localtimeof the
satellite.

1984

December

20
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Fig. 4. Comparison
of timeseriesandpowerspectra
of datafromCCE andTJO for eventC.

4.1. Geomagnetic
Background
for theFebruary20, 1985,
Event

Figure6 showsthe AE indexfor the 1-dayintervalincluding the giant pulsationevent.The geomagnetic
activitywas
fairly high throughout
the first half of the day. The Kp index
also showeda highergeomagnetic
activityin the first half of
the day. At 1000 UT the value of Kp was 2+. There was no
satelliteobservationof the solar wind at the time of the giant
pulsation.

by verticaldashedlines)waspreceded
by moderately
enhanced
geomagnetic
activityas seenin the ion injections
at 0630 UT
and 0800 UT. However,there is no evidenceof local particle
flux enhancement
at the time of the pulsation.The pulsation
eventcannotbe seenin thesemagneticfield databecausethey
wereaveragedto 68-s timeresolution.

4.2. GroundMagnetograms
for theFebruary
20, 1985,Event

Waveform.Figures8 and 9 showthe magneticfield data
Figure7 showsthe magneticfield and particledata [Mc- from the groundstations.At the Syowaand Icelandstations
is observed
from0940to 1030UT.
Entire et al., 1985] from CCE. The pulsationevent (indicated (Figure8) a giantpulsation
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Fig. 5. Locationof the CCE foot pointsand groundstationsfor the giantpulsationeventon February20, 1985. The format
is the sameas in Figure 1, exceptfor additionalstationsof the EISCAT magnetometer
cross.The conjugatepoint of SYO is
alsoindicatedby a solidcirclemarkedSYO*. The arrowsindicatethe motionof the CCE foot pointsfor the time interval
0900-1000 UT obtainedfrom the Tsyganenko
[1987] modelfield for the two activitylevelsKp = 0 (openarrow)and Kp >
5 (solid arrow).

The averageperiodof the oscillationis 90 seconds.
The overall featuresare consistentwith previousmultistationobservations
amplitudemaximum(0.3 nT Hz, or 27 nT peakto peakat 90-s of giant pulsations[Rostokeret al., 1979; Glassmeier,1980;
period)occurredin D of the lowestlatitudestation,HUS (L = Hillebrand et al., 1982; Chisham et al., 1990].
5.99). At the EISCAT magnetometercrossa similar pulsation
Azinmthalwave ntonber.Using multiple groundstations,we
is observed. Because the EISCAT stations are located about
can determine the azimuthal wave number of the pulsation.
30ø east of Iceland, the data imply that the pulsationwas ex- Since we do not have stationslocatedat exactly the samelatitude, we need to take into accounta possiblelatitudinalphase
tendedat least 30ø in longitude.The amplitudeis larger in D
than in H, especiallyat PEL where the amplitudeis maxi- variationin evaluatingthe azimuthalwave number.As a simple
mized.
approach to this problem we adopt a method used by
to [1987]. In that methodthe phaseof a pulLatitudedependence
of atr•litude and ellipticity.Figure 10 Tonegawaand So.
showsthe latitudeprofile of the powerspectraldensityand the sation
signalis assumed
to change
linearlybothin latitude
(X.)
(45.),i.e., asexp[i(/X•.
+ m4)•.)].Thehorizonellipticity of the pulsationsignal calculatedseparatelyfor the andin longitude
EISCAT and Iceland stationgroups.The spectraldensity is tal phasevariationis thendeterminedby solvingthe equation
represented
by the traceof the horizontalpower,which is nor= g.(rj - )
malized to the maximumpower observedin eachset of the stations.The ellipticityis definedin sucha mannerthat 1 means where •I, is the phase of the oscillation in a magnetic field
clockwise circular polarization on the horizontal plane as component
(H or D), g =(/, m) is the dimensionless
horizontal
viewed from above,0 meanslinearpolarization,and -1 means wavevector,andr = (X.•,4•.•)givesthegeomagnetic
latitude
i andj designate
counterclockwise
circular polarization.These spectzalparam- and the longitudeof a station.The subscripts,
etersare evaluatedat the frequencycenter,11 mHz, of the pul- a stationpair. For eachof the magneticfield components,
data
sationsignal.The power densityis highestnear 63ø (L ~ 4.9) from threestationsyield a uniquevalue of g becauseequation
and at this latitude the sign of the ellipticity changesfrom (1) gives three scalarequationsbut only two of them are indenegativeat lower latitudesto positiveat higherlatitudes.These pendent.
1985 February20
1500
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i

I
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500
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' ' i I ' ''•w'"•
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Fig. 6. AE indexfor a 1-dayintervalincludingthe giantpulsation
eventon February20, 1985.
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Fig. 8. Magneticfield variationsobservedby inductionmagnetometers
at three stationsin Iceland and at the Syowa stationin Antarcticafor
the giantpulsationeventon February20, 1985.The dataare plottedin
2-s intervals.

Fig. 7. Magneticfield and ion fluxesmeasured
from CCE for a time
intervalincludingthe giantpulsation
eventon February20, 1985.The formerstationgroupwe obtained
I = -4 andm = -36 andfor
particlefluxesweremeasured
by the ion headof the MediumEnergy the latter I = 7 and m = -25, where the negativesign means
ParticleAnalyzer[McEntireet al., 1985]. The magneticfield data are
phasepropagation
for I and westwardphasepropa68-s averages
andthe particledataare averaged
overfour spins(-24 s) southward
gationfor m.
of the satellite.
The small values of I mean a slow latitudinalphasevariation, which has been observedpreviously [e.g., Glassmeier,

Sincepulsationsignalsdo not in generalrepresenta plane 1980]. The sign and the magnitudeof m are also consistent
wave, cautionmustbe exercisedin interpretingthe "wave num- with previousobservations
[Rostokeret al., 1979; Glassmeier,
bers" derivedfrom this equation.That is, the latitudinalwave 1980; Hillebrand et al., 1982; Poulter et al., 1983; Chisham et
numberis likely related to a latitudinalfield line resonance al., 1990], althoughan azimuthalwave numberof -36 appears
structure[e.g.,Hughesand Southwood,
1976b],whichdoesnot to be at the higherend of previouslyobservedvalues.The dif-

in generalexhibita linearphasevariation.Also,the latitudinal ferent azimuthal numbers obtained from the two station sets
phasevariationmay differ for differentmagneticfield compo- imply that the wavelenghof the pulsationvariedwith longinents.On the otherhand,becausepulsationsignalsvery likely

propagateazimuthally,the azimuthalwave numberderived
from (1) would have the usual meaning for a propagating
wave.

We have calculated the value of I and m from the relative

phaseof the D component
pulsationseenat the threestations

tude,becausethe pulsationperiodswere almostidenticalat the
two locations.

To summarizethe groundobservations,
the Pc 4 pulsation
observedon February20, 1985 had the propertiesof a giant
pulsation.

in Iceland and also at the three stationsKIL, ALT, and KEV in

4.3. CCE MagneticField Data for the February20, 1985,

the EISCAT magnetometer
cross.All thesestationswere locatednorthwardof the inferredlatitudeof the amplitudemaxi-

Event

mum. The time interval used is 0950-1010

LIT for the Iceland

Figure 11 showsthe magneticfield data from CCE along
with selectedground stations.Both the raw magneticfield

stationsand 0940-1020 LIT for the EISCAT stations.The magnetic records from the station at the intermediatelongitude
(HUS in Icelandand ALT in the EISCAT magnetometer
cross)
were used as referencetime series,and the phaselag was defined within the rangeof -180 ø to 180ø. The phaselag was
estimatedat the frequency,11 mHz, of the giantpulsation,us-

record and its time derivative are shown for CCE. From 0940

ing the standard
fast Fouriertransformof two-component
time

factor of 10-20.

series [Bendat and Piersol, 1971]. We used smoothedcross

to 1000 LIT a stronglycompressional
oscillationwas presentat
CCE. Its periodis 88 s, whichis in exactagreement
with the
periodobservedat the SyowaandIcelandstationsfor the same
interval. The amplitude is 1-2 nT peak to peak, which is
smallerthan the D componentamplitudeon the groundby a

The time seriesplotsandpowerspectraof the CCE Bz
and the HUS D component
are shownin Figure12.
spectra
(numberof degrees
of freedom= 6) throughout.
For the component
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Fig. 9. Magneticfield variations
observed
by flux gatemagnetometers
Magneticlatitude(degrees)
at six ElSCAT magnetometer
crossstationsfor the giantpulsation
eventon February
20, 1985.Thedatahavebeenhigh-pass
filteredwith
Fig. 10. Latitude
dependence
of theintensity
andellipticity
of thehoria cutoffof -3 dB at 300 s andareplottedin 20-sintervals.
zontalmagnetic
fieldoscillations
as observed
(top)at ElSCATmagnetometercrossand (bottom)at Iceland.The horizontal
powerspectral
density(PHIl+ PDD)is normalized
to themaximum
valuein eachstaNote that the spectralpeaks of the oscillationsoccur at the tion group.

samefrequencyat the two locationsand that the relativephase
of the oscillations is maintained constant for the 25-rain inter-

getherwith the lack of transverse
oscillations
impliesan odd-

val illustrated.On the basisof this high degreeof correlation mode structure.
we conclude that the spacecraftand the ground station ob5. DISCUSSION
servedthe samephenomenon
even thoughthe observingpoints
were separatedby 2.6 hoursin magneticlocal time. Most imIn thissectionwe compareour resultswith previousresults
portantly,sincethe spacecraft
wasonly 4.7ø northof the dipole anddiscuss
possible
generation
mechanisms
of giantpulsations.
equator,we concludethat the strongcompressional
component
is the consequence
of an odd-modestandingwave.
5.1. North-SouthConjugacy

Our observation
is consistent
with thatmadeby Hillebrand
eta!. [1982].They showedthatthe magnetospheric
signalcorresponding
to a well-definedgiantpulsationon the groundwas
a stronglycompressional
magneticperturbation
with a periodof
90 s and a peak-to-peakamplitudeof 1-2 nT, all quite similar

from conjugategroundobservations.
If the stationsare in exact
conjugacyit is easy to determinethe mode: for an odd-mode

to the February20, 1985, event observedfrom CCE. Also the

wave therewill be a 180ø north-south
phaselag in D, while

Ourconclusion
is in conflictwithsomeground-based
observationsof the harmonicmodeof giant pulsations.
We would
like to comment on whether reliable results can be obtained

location
of theirsatellite
(ATS-6),œ ~ 6.6 œ•.,MLAT ~ -5% for an even-mode
wavetherewill be no phaselag.In reality,
andMLT ~ 6 hours,
wasverycloseto thatof ours,R ~ 6 RE, however,stationsare not in exactconjugacy,andbecausethe
MLAT ~ -5% and MLT ~ 7 hours.This similarityin satellite phaseof a giantpulsationchangeswith longitude,one has to
observations, combined with the null results obtained in section

be carefulin discussing
the north-south
phaselag. If we take

3, givesus a very strongbasisfor suggesting
that giantpulsationsas seenin the magnetosphere
andnearthe magneticequator are a small-amplitude
(z•B/B~ 1%) compressional
pulsation,
rather than a transversepulsation.If the pulsationshave a
standingwave structurealongthe geomagnetic
field lines,then
the presenceof almostpurely compressional
oscillationsto-

the azimuthal wave number of -36

as was measured at Iceland

for the February20, 1985,giantpulsation,
the phasechanges
360ø over a longitudinaldistanceof 10ø. Therefore,in orderto

deducea correctstanding
wavemodewithoutcompensating
for
the azimuthal
phasevariation,oneneedsto havestations
separatedby lessthan2.5ø, whichcorresponds
to a phaselag of
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Fig. 11. Comparison
of magnetic
fielddatafromCCE andselected
groundstations
for thegiantpulsation
eventon February
20, 1985.To makeground-satellite
comparison
easy,boththerawtimeseriesandits timederivative
areshownfor CCE.

90ø. In previousstudies,Annexstadand Wilson [1968] used of the internalmagneticfield, the externalfieldscouldshift the
CollegeandMacquarie(separated
by 13ø in geomagnetic
longi- locationof the conjugatepoint to sucha degreethat it is not
tude)to infer that a giantpulsationhad an even-modestructure, possibleto determinethe harmonicmodeof giant pulsations
while Green [1979] used St Anthony and Halley Bay (sepa- from conjugateobservations.
ratedby 5ø) to infer that two giantpulsations
had an odd-mode
structure.In neitherstudywas azimuthalphasevariationtaken 5.2. PlasmaDensityand PulsationPeriods
Chishamand Orr [1991] discussed
the rdation betweenthe
into account. On the basis of our aforementioned consideration,
and expectedrangesof equatorial
we concludethat the degreeof conjugacybetweenthe stations periodof giantpulsations
was not high enoughfor the determinationof the harmonic- massdensitiesand came to the conclusionthat the pulsations
to the second-harmonic
standing
modeof giant pulsationsand that it is not surprisingthat the had a periodcorresponding
Alfv6n waves.If the giantpulsationsobservedat L = 6 - 8
two studiesobtainedconflictingresults.
Anothermatter of concernis the distortionof geomagnetic had an odd-mode(fundamental)structure,then the equatorial
field lines by magnetospheric
currents.The conjugacyof sta- massdensityneededto be about1 orderof magnitudelower
tionsare usuallydiscussed
usinginternalmagneticfield mod- than that expected.
We would like to make two commentson their analysis.
els, but to be preciseoneneedsto evaluatethe contribution
of
wasestimated
from
externalcurrents.Accordingto the InternationalGeomagnetic One is thattherangeof themassdensities
periodsof pulsations
.[Poulteret al., 1984]which
ReferenceField (IGRF) (1985) model, the conjugatepoint of the observed
Therefore,the densityrangedoesnot
SYO duringthe giant pulsationevent was locatedgeomagneti- werenot giantpulsations.
reflectthe geomagnetic
condition
underwhichgiant
cally 2.1ø eastof HUS. However,usingthe Tsyganenko
[1987] necessarily
are excited.Giantpulsations
are a rarephenomenon,
model we find that the conjugatepoint was 0.8ø eastof HUS pulsations
for Kp = 0 and 1.7ø westof HUS for Kp > 5. This meansthat so the equatorialmassdensitymight be unusuallylow when
the discrepancy
amongthe conjugatepointsfrom variousmod- giantpulsations
are excited.We emphasize
that therehasbeen
els can be as largeas ,-.4ø in longitude.This resultimpliesthat no in situ measurementof the massdensityduring a giant pulevenif one had a perfectlyconjugatepair of stationsin terms sation event.
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Fig. 12. Satellite-ground
comparison
of magneticfield datafor the giantpulsationon February20, 1985.

Another commentis that the pulsationperiodsof Chisharn
w- m• d = Nwt,
(2)
and Orr [1991] do not excludethe possibilityof third-harmonic
of a standing
wave,cod
andcot,
arethe
standingwaves.Sincethe frequencyratio of the third harmonic whereoJis thefrequency
of trappedions,andN is
to the secondharmonicis roughly1.6 [Cummingset al., 1969], magneticdrift andbouncefrequencies
the equatorialdensity correspondingto the assumptionof a an integer.Theoreticalanalysesindicatedthat an instability
thirdharmonic
is onlyby a factorof 2.6 (=1.62)higherthan mostlikely generatesan even-modestandingwave throughthe
the densitycorresponding
to the assumption
of a secondhar- N = +1 resonances[Southwood,1976; Chen and Hasegawa,
has beensuggested
to be applimonic. Equatorialmass densitieshigher by this factor are 1988, 1991]. This mechanism
cable
to
giant
pulsations
[Glassmeier,
1980;
Poulter
et al.,
within the allowedrangeas discussed
by Chishamand On'.

There is someevidencesupportingthe third-harmonic
standing wave structurefor the February20 event. In the records
from the ElSCAT magnetometer
cross(Figure9), the H componentshowsa Pc 5 pulsationfrom 0900 to 0930 UT. Note
that in this time intervalthe giantpulsationwas alreadypresent

(seetheD component
variation
at PEL),implying
thattwo

1983; Glassmeieret al., 1990; Chisham et al., 1990; Chisham
and Orr, 1991]. However, we concludethat this is not the case

becauseour observations
indicatethat giantpulsationsare oddmodestandingwaves.If the resonantexcitationis applicableto
odd-modestandingwaves,then the resonancemust occurat an
even N.

Drift wave instability.Green [1979, 1985] suggestedthe
wavesfrom differentoriginscoexistedon the same field line.
mode [Hasegawa,
From the strongnorth-southperturbationof the Pc 5 oscillation drift wave instabilityof a compressional
1971]
as
a
source
for
giant
pulsations.
The
instability
is excited
we suggestthat it was a standingAlfv•n wave excitedby an
suchas in
externalsource.If that is the case,then it is mostlikely that in a plasmawith mixed cold and hot components
In Hasegawa'stheorya slab geometrywas
the wave was a fundamentalmode and its period, 200-300 s, the plasmasphere.
was given to the couplingof the
implies that the giant pulsation(period~ 90 s) was excitedat used and no consideration
mode
to
a
standing
Alfv•n
wave. However,Chengand Lin
the third harmonic.Note that a fundamental
periodaround300
the compressional
modeusinga realisticfield
s has often beenobservedat L = 6 - 7, for examplewith the [1987] discussed
mode has an
STARE (Scandinaviantwin auroral radar experiment)radar geometryand concludedthat the compressional
[Walker et aL, 1979] and with the GEOS 2 electric field ex- odd-modestandingwave structure.Therefore,the drift wave instabilityremainsa candidate
for theoriginof giantpulsations.
periment[timgingeret al., 1984].
6. CONO, USION
5.3. ExcitationMechanismfor Giant Pulsations
We have used satellite observations to determine the standBrief commentsare madehereon previouslysuggested
generationmechanisms
for giantpulsations.
ing wave modeof giant pulsations.Our methodis simplyto
Ion resonancewith standingAlfvdnwaves.Energeticionsin examinewhetherthe transverse(or compressional)
magnetic
the ring currentcan excitestandingAlfv6n wavesthroughdrift field component
hasa nodeat the magneticequator.This is the
bounce resonances
most direct and reliablemethodfor determiningthe harmonic
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mode. Although we were able to positivelydeterminethe harmonic mode to be odd for only one giant pulsationevent, the
null result for even-modewaves substantiallystrengthensour
conclusionthat giant pulsationsaxe in general an odd-mode
standingwave. One importantconsequence
is that the N = +1
drift bounceresonancecannotbe applied to giant pulsations.
While second-haxmonic
standingAlfvtn waves axe quite often
observedfrom spacecraftand they axe likely generatedby the
N = +1 resonancemechanism [Takahashi et al., 1990b], these
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